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The RNI - Radio Nordsee International - 

Jingle single, containing 40 RNI Jingles and 

Promos, on this high quality 7" Disc. 

PRICE £1. 25 Post free 

All Time Favourite Jingles 

Ideal for deejay use, whether Disco or Radio, 

contains over 40 of your favorite jingles. 

“All the Deejays say, This one's on its way" 

"Number 1", "And the beat goes on." 

"Remember this golden classic", 
PRICE £1. 25 Sin.Disc £2. 00 Cass. Postfree 

Send your order to Free Radio league, Dept* 
R-6650 Surnadal, Norway. 
Payments should he sent to postal giro a/c 

No. 6 

December 

19 75 

# 

Radio Caroline 
Mi Amigo Jingles 

The Radio Caroline and Radio Mi Amigo 

Jingle single, containing 40 Jingles from both 

stations on this high quality 7" Disc. 

PRICE £1.25 Postfree 

SMT, P.0. Box 46, 

. 82 22 85 (Oslo). 
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‘Ham’ in court accused 
of running a pirate radio 
ANTHONY COLLIS’S interest in radio equipment cost him more than he bar¬ 
gained for. For when he traced a pirate radio station to a house and went to look 
round, it was raided by post office men and police. And last week his “interest” 
landed him in Epsom Magistrates’ Court. 

Collis, of Yarm Court 
Road, Leather head, 
pleaded not guilty to run¬ 
ning the radio station. 
Nicholas Catford, from 
Sutton, denied three 
charges of running the 
station. 

The magistrates found both 
men guilty. Chairman Mr 
Gerald Knight told Collis: 
“Perhaps you are young 
enough to have learned from 
this foolish pursuit.” 

He was given a conditional 
discharge and ordered to pay 
£10 costs. Tfie decision on 

Catford was deferred for 
month for social reports. 

Tracked 
Brig R. C. Halse. prosecut¬ 

ing. for the Home Office, said 
that within 48 hours of “Radio 
London Stereo” going on the 
air on Easter Monday Post 
Office officials had tracked it 
down to a house near Sutton. 

Radio expert Mr Eric Gotts. 
who tracked the station, said 
that inside the house two 
radio transmitters, power 
units, valves and a tgpe recor¬ 
der were discovered. 

“The transmitter was warm 
to touch and there were five 
young men in the room. Aeri¬ 
als were going out into the 
garden to the trees.” 

Collis said that he decided 
to track the station with a di¬ 
rectional finding radio. He first 
heard the transmissions on 
Good Friday, the day it was 
alleged the equipment was 
installed. 

He traced the station to the 
house, knocked on the door 
and was let in. 

Collis said that when the 
post office men and police ar¬ 
rived there was panic and 
confusion. 

‘People began to dismantle 
the equipment. I helped them. 
I was asked to help. I was 
not concerned in operating the 
equipment.” 

Brian Horn (36), of Morden, 
a television engineer, said the 
radio station was his brain¬ 
child. He put in the equipment 
on the day before Good Fri¬ 
day, made tests on Friday and 
then the scheduled programme 
came on later that day. It was 
broadcast again on the Mon¬ 
day. 

Mr Chris Tailby, defending 
Catford, said that on the day 
of the raid he did not arrive 
a* the scene until the middle 
of the afternoon, when trans¬ 
missions had stopped. 

“So often Government de¬ 
partments think they can go 
along to magistrates’ courts 
and get rubber stamp convic¬ 
tions, particularly when defen¬ 
dants like these two have the 
weight of the Government 
against them.*' 

Condor 
radio 
D-4440 Rheine, Postfach 512 

The first test transmission orig¬ 
inating from Condor Radio, took 
place on the 19th October 1975 on 
6225 and 6206.7 kHz with a power 
varying^from 70 to 100 watts. Be- 
cause of heavy interference with 
an RTTY station Condor has oiily 
received 22 reception reports, mo¬ 
stly with I: 1 or 2. 

The second transmission was aired on the 2nd of November, and nowwith 
a power of 200 watts. At 1050 hrs. GMT that day, the station got a 
phone call saying that "6225 kHz is free". So they started broadcast¬ 
ing on this frequency at 1054 hrs. GMT. A few minutes later the phone 
rang again. This time the station operator was told that someone had 
started jamming Condor Radio, perhaps a ’legal’ station that did not 
like pirates.... 

Now the station staff made a big mistake by removing the crystal from 
the transmitter and running the oscillator as a kind of VR0! This had 
never been tried before, and caused heavy EM and a continous changing 
of frequency from about 6229 to 6222 kHz. This took place from 1112 
to 1120. 

The station operator is very sorry for what happened, and is asking 
the listeners to excause this fault! 

At 1120 they once again tuned to 6225 kHz - crystal controlled - for 
ten minutes. Then they changed the frequency to 6206.7 kHz, where the 
programme continued until close-down at 1208 hrs. GMT, apart from a 
short breake from 1157 to 1200, which was caused by an over-heated re¬ 
sistor, and melting of the solder points. High power = much heat.... 

Now the station has constructed a separate SUPER-VR0 (’SUPER' means 
using the ^heterodyne principe) fitted with three tubes and crystal 
controlled, and covers the frequency range from 6180 to 6320 kHz.This 
one will be used for future transmissions. 

Condor Radio has NOT yet printed a QSL card! However, when they have 
done so, it will be printed on both sides and showing one of the sta¬ 
tion's transmitters on the front side. 
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(These stories are ‘stolen* from the mag, "Radio Gtide’, published by 
Music Radio Promotions, PO Box 400, 'Kings Langley, Herts-,, U.K. Sub¬ 
scription rate? £4.50 (OK? £4) a year,) 

Within the space of just one week* tile Radio Garold :.e shin *’4 Am4 go 
iosv its anchor and almost drifted on to the beach three vimee 
« —jj ...is also boarded and four people a rested. 

For the listeners to the pirate station, the chain of dramatic events 
began on Saturday November 8th, when D7 Simon Bar-rat announced over 
the air that the radio ship had lost its anchor and was adrift on the 
High Seas, ,8'fe are in no immediate danger/8 said the Disc Jockey who 
showed signs of apprehension* Just a couple of hours later the 470ton 
vessel hit a sandbank, but luckily the tide was rising, and the Mi 
Amigo freed itself* 

In a Force Six gale, the floating radio station continued broadcast-- 
ing until at 10,15 pm the engineer, Peter Chicago, announced over the 
air chat they were drifting into territorial waters acid would have to 
cease broadcasts* Throughout the night the stormtrossed boat drifted 
across the Thames Estuary. Originally, it had been located off the 
Essex coast, abouc twelve miles from the shoreline* 

Early on Sunday morning, a small emergency anchor was dropped, andihe 
pirate found itself located in the South Edinburgh channel, 8 miles 
due North-West from Margate on the North Kent coast. 

A couple of days leter an American tug, which had been sent out from 
Spain, delivered a new anchor to Mi Amigo* The ship was moved further 
along the Edinburgh channel so that it was due North of-Margate* The 
owners of the boat seemed to be under the impression that they were 
now f.i International Waters, sc on Thursday, 13th November, transmis¬ 
sions resumed 

But the Police and Home Office thought they were inside the limit* On 
the following day, a police launch left Sheernesa in Kent at 1 pm and 
arrived alongside the Mi Amigo two hours later. A party headed by De¬ 
tective Sergeant Hargreaves of Essex Police,. Ml boarded the pirate and 
ordered the Dutch crew to switch off the transmitter. The Police had 
search warrants issued under the Marine etc-. Broadcasting (Offences) 
Act 1907, and the Wireless Telegraphy Act 1949* They arrested four 
people, and certain property as evidence was seined, A Police state¬ 
ment later said that the detainees were “apprehended without resist¬ 
ance or untoward incident1*, 

The four men were then taken back go land, while the Mi Amigo was left 
under the control of the Dutch crew. Ho attempt was made to detainthe 
ship. After a might in the cells at Southend Police Station, the four 
men appeared before Southend Magistrates on Saturday morning* The Cap- 
fcaia, Werner tie Swart, 30 of Alicante, Spain, was charged with alio- 
wing illegal radio tr anrmla s i on a to take place from his ship* Two disc 
jockeys, Glen Schiller, 22, of no settled address, and Simon Burnett, 
19, of Kingsccd Avenue, Bromley, Kent, were accused of participating 
in illegal broadcasts on the 13th November 1975. The fourth man,Peter 
Murtha, 27, of Torridge Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey, was chargedwith 
reparing such illegal transmitting equipment. 

All four were bailed for £1,000 and ordered to surrender their pass¬ 
ports. The case was set for Thursday, December 11th, 1975, atSouthend 
Magi s tr at es C curt-. 

Meanwhile the crippled radio ship 
-rarv-v* as ions 44-1 - -* recomm 
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was moved further out to sea* 
r<"e Hc'-tu* >Iiice officials had 
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SAT -o SKIP TO BB SEIZED 

j flowing the police raid on the K p' pirate ship Radio Caroline dur¬ 
ing November, lour men appeared before Southend Magistrates on the 11 
th ReceiiboA. far b ■ pleaded guilty and were fined a total of 
£475. Tne fourth men pleaded net guilty ana his case was adjournedtn- 
til February. The magistrates also made an order for the 470-tonradio 
ship, ’Mi Amigo* and its contents to he sensed by the police. 

file three men charged -under various sections of the Marine, etc. Bro- 
; *5,._- 'vr pokeys 11 a a £ chiller and 

For the prosecution, Mr. David Knight explained to the Court that Ra¬ 
dio Caroline had been broadcaatihg from the 11.7* Mi Amigo in inter¬ 
national waters until the 8th November, when she broke her moorings 

♦ and drifted across the Thames Estuary* Transmission ceased for several 
days, but resumed on the 17th November, Accurate bearings were taken 
and it was found that the vessel war 1 mils inside the British ter¬ 
ritorial waters. The following day police boarded the vessel and ar¬ 
rested the deejays arid crew. 

Bach of the defendants said that they all thought they were in inter¬ 
national waters and that they would not have broadcast if they had 
known otherwise. 

Glen Schiller, because he was an American, was fined only £50 plus£25 
costs. Simon Burnett, who told the Court that he felt that all he had 
done was make a few people more happy and tolerant of each other, was 
fined £700 plus £50 costs. The Captain, Werner Da Zwart, was fined £ 
100 plu3 £50 costs. The three defendants paid their fines immediately 
in cash. 

Simon Barratt - or Simon Burnett as his real name is - is now writing 
on a took about the events of last November on board the ILY, Mi Am¬ 
igo, The book will be called "Ten Days in the Life of a Lady", and is 
due to be published in a couple of months, 
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now to construct a JO VJAOT LOYXCn 

Part 5 - TSE HODULATOH UITIT. 

TlAUSIilTTrin ?CH 4£ O iA*J4i- 

The schematic of the modulator unit suitable for the 50 watt transmitter is 
ijivsn on next par*« The part list is giver below together with instructions 
for connexion of the unit to the transmitter, To modulate a 50 T.v transnitt- 
er a power of 15 V is required in anode/sereengrid modulation type. ' ® 
modulator shown on next page will suit this purpose well, and should 
jc connected between the points marked X—X in the transmitter-diagramne in 
Free iladio Supporter nr 3-4, and where there should be no connection.If you 
already now want to get a more mowerful modulator w© advice you to only do 
some changes of output-tubes - f .ex. 3L 34 or 63,6 G. In that case you must 
note that a bigger wmodulation-transforner"nu3t be used also. As you see in 
the diagranme on next page a s.c9 p?U3H«FULln construction i3 used, which 
nahe it necessary to use a special center-tapped push-pull transformer, ^he 
secondary winding should have on impedance of p000-4500 ohm ii it should be 
directly connected to points X—X in the high-voltage line of the transniitt- 
3r. If you only will find a P-P transformer with a low secondary impedance 
of 5-16 ohm vou must then make use of an other "loudspeaker-transformer" to 
get up the impedance to the right (high) value. If not, you nay not ©nought 
A?-voltage to"modulate the transnitter current more than a few percent. The 
"loudspeaker-transformer® must be "big* ©nought to "transfer" 15 att power 
and must of course be connected "reverse® - which means that its low-ohm 
winding is connected to the aeconary winding of the modulator transformer - 
and its "high" winding to the points in transmitter diagranme narked X-X. 
You must of course make sure which windings you connect....and with an ohm 
—meter this is suite simple. If not — you nay also look to the "thickness" 
of the wires coning out from the transformer. The "high-impedance" winding 
is allways much thinner than the other " low-inp.* winding* In that case of 
luck - when you already have an ordinare "music-amplifier" at home of 15 V 
output power or more, you nay only use a "reverse-coupled" loudspeaker-iran 
—sforner coupled between this your anplifiera"output-line" (4-6 ohms; and 
the points narked X-X in the high-volltage line of the transmitter.^You may 
note the fact that some transistor-anlifiors are too sensitive to HP iron 
the tx and that some kind off "feed-back" nc^occur if you are unlucky. If a 
"feed-back" is noted, you may try 10nP con&ens. between the two lines and 
earth or to "shield" the amplifier in some way. 

P/.HT LISTS 

HI s 13 = 250-500 kChn/log pot, 
H2 » 2A ~ 5,5 kObn l/4 U 
H5 = 2'j s H10 = P11 = 220 kOhn 1/4 V 
26 S 47 kOhn l/4 '« 
17 a HI2 - H14 - 470 kOim l/4 \! 

28 - 1 ,8 kOhn 1/4 b* 
HI3 = 130 Ohm 2-3 b 
HI5 a 27 kOhn 2 U 

Cl a C3 a 5 nf 
C2 » C4 a C3 a 10 uP/6-10 7 
C5 s 2 af 
Co a C? » 16 up/350 V Pl.Lyt. 
C9 a CIO * 53 nP/ 300 V 
Ctl = 10 uP/ 25 v 
VI a 3CC 81 
¥2 a T.CC 83 (P0C Cl) 
V3 * 74 a 31 84 
Tm =t Ilodulation transforner/Pushpull 

type (see text abcuve) 

The 300 81 (7l) amplifies the low signals from a ceramic nsic resp. a line 
from f.cx. a tape-recorder (100—300 nV}. As the anodes are comeccod thj.3 
tube act also as a mixer—stage. The second tube (72) amplifies thesignales 

acts also as a phase—reverse stage for the P—P stage. ;;it>h 300—325 ^ » 
from a power suply unit the 2 3L 84may produce at least 1? b’atts in the 
"class A33 - coupling", bith f.ez, 2 31 34 a power of 50 V is in your hands 
- but then you have the trouble to get hold of a larger transformer too. 

Most tine? ihe antenna. 
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Radio Caroline North, mentioned in last issue, has ©haagea its 
tcfTladio Mandango»~~ihe station is broadcasting between 1000 and 1130 
GMT, on 6225 kHz, ana can be reached by writing tc the following ad¬ 
dress? Mike Tony, c/o 60 Shady lane, Great Barr, Birmingham,B44 9HA, 
The station has" also decreased power from 20 watts to 17 watts, ac¬ 
cording to the station's engineer., The broadcasts are made every se¬ 
cond Sunday, Radio Mandango has also been heard testing on 5815 KHz 
and on 1410 KEz medium wave 

Radio Valleri is back, now operating on 6260 kHz* Its new mailing a&- 
dress is? Box 330 <, 22 Coldershaw Hoad,, West Baling, London, W13 9BX. 

The address to Radio Atlantis is as follows? P,Q„Box 512, B-444 Rhe- 
ine, West Germany! The "station is operating on 6235 KHz with a pow¬ 
er of 20 watts. 

ABC England operating on 6270 kHz with a power of 8 watts has, acc¬ 
ording to the operator;, been raided However, the operators manage 
to get away, and on Boxing day 26th Bee ABC England will be back on 
the air from 0900 GMT with 800 watts, Their address? 42 Arran. Close 
C am bridge, Bngland 

The correct address tc Skyport Radio is? 134 Eastworth Road,Chertsey 
Surrey, England,, The address was uncorrec'cly written in last issue! 

According to Mr. Johnny O’Brian, Radio Va..eaxine will buy a 500 watt 
PA stage soon > Mora than 200 letters arrived in connection tc their 
transmission on the 5th Oct., so a increase of the power output sho¬ 
uld not be nos senary,» •. I 

Radio Amnesty International is the very first Scandinavian station 
that has received a"reception report from the United Kingdom!, The 
station was logged in Sevenoskes, 20 miles from London, on the 30th 
November , with 3HTP0 22222, Our congratulations to IL/wI. *, 

Radio Black Shadow has been logged in Benmark lately on medium wave 
approx. ”3325 kHz, at olOO hrs. GMT,, The station’s address is $ Box 77, 
Raalte, The Netherlands. 

Secondhand information tells us that the Butch MW station Radio Tor 
re Int never has been a member of the ’VSS’ (Victoria Success S-t"ic- 
htiryfas we wrote in last issue.. 

Because of the GPU getting too close, Tiger Radio International has 
char ged its transmitting location, and’~Ts now even transmitting from 
ano her country thax originally. In this my they hope that the GPO 
won7 w in g erf ere . 

Radio Concord is on the air again on 230 metres each and every week- 
encH ” 

Radio Jackie hec plans to reopen their VHP outlet for regular tra- 
nsmuisTons on one day of the week, 6 ox 7 hours. 

Radio Revoluoion is a new station with the address? 15 Traverse de 
FlaTYerpignonf* ace. The station is operating on 6220 kHz. 

London Music Radio has lately been heard on 1325 kHz during weekends. 
The station's address is unknown. 

Radio Napoleon Int. has been heard on 26a Nov. 
mg the address; Pcs,nr ; 77, ? * a; fin Nethc 

on 1322 kHz, 
’. - & 

aimoims - 



Fta garantee that ail the adr eo are correct can't he given as Tree 

radiostations often change ahve * s e « to securityreasona»5; S 

ABC-England„ 42 Arran Close* Cambridge, England 
Af A” -T*rop<s t P-O.-Box 28085* Hotterdsiro, The Hether.lan.d9 
_,o. c> ju. bsf.tr sac 7 . Vii*»iag9R* The Netherlands 

ijiid-So A tt anti.s c TBA 
.« ^ •»ot black «'3r<j as many l>Xe.r seeaib to bel.ivts<, 

P.cTbox 777~RaaTte ,Vhe nether land.:; _ 
Br i t a xn &s tter Hits i 5 tat 1 on.» .Kent Place* Newell* Newark: Notts Engl-. 
Had 1 o' C»q'o 1 ine hoi 1 and7 ®/o Mr Basse 38*fctlv>«o»s i3ond©v&gen i84 

S’-35253 Vkxj8"Sweden. 
Condor Had to v I >3 A 
Fire Radio, I BA 
Free~ Braadt-fe:>ting union ■^•arne.tione.'i Serrk Eg..*- 52 $akfield Road» hon 

don * England 
Radio Freedom* o c Free Radio Knterpx'i.ce&; *5 Springfield PI* R®3.-■■» 

Midlothian, Scotland* England 
(Free I Radio Vest aide..- 90 Rene laugh* Dublin c, Ireland 
Radio "GefainiX' 50e* Vale Ro, a. Bushey* Wsitford , Hartford» England 
‘■leina RadioT 3 North-side,. Rtck-'-.cll Green* Wellington* Somerset- Engl 

K i N 1 Radio» XBA , 
lisufiitt London Xntgysvetionftlc/o 8• 2 •• • 5 - Ac'tcl:’ rvgtori Read , Wsst'^ch- 

hamT"Kent * England 
0cean Gate Radio, IPA 

Radio" Ohio , I BA 
Skyline Radio» IBa 
SkyporF Radi o * 1-34 East qua ri Rood. Chertsey Surrey, Engxaxtu 

Swinging Radio England - Thsc-o tv-r o ts tioxrs used the 3XRA stclx ., but. 

Radio Theresa. * *9 SIRA hau collapsed > their adr. is tmkno; 

Radio Titan!c Xntornational.* 830* 2Z Coldershaw Road, West Ealing. 

London W * 3 9DX* England 
Radio Torre , Box 77* Haalte* The Netherlands ^ 
Radio' Valentiue International * code 4 >, Box ■823 

Radio- Yeroni.c_»_ Intentational * XBA. 

Radio *32 5 7IBA 

D “ 7 6 Of £ enbur gflRD 

•On those stations where the only adr,, infoe that Are given is r3A, 
the adress is 3 e/o XBA, F 0 * Box 5:2* B-4440 Rheine, West Germany, 

Last minute informations 

Radio Revelacion, 15 Sylvester Park. p— ot‘000 Pe r pingnan. i,.tmcc» 
Radio G1 ori'aTnternational, code 17, Box 1823, 3>~76 Offenburg, BE®. 
London Music St&uion, "EE?, c/o Formula Road, Oxlo.cd, Middlesex, 
IS20^'CTerIT“Soxr520, 22 Colderahaw Road, West Baling, London 113 

• 9-vX, England. 
Rorthsea Sound, CLOG, Box 502.1, D-23 Riel i, F?CD» 
Radio Europe Ixii0mabional, lias cliauged iis address jOs 49 ^esi «8.yf 
t.4nIVigt f^riRsffC~~^glandf an address which is also used by the fol¬ 
lowing st ations % . . 
Pennine Radio, Capital Radio, (Lublin) & Radio Pina (Qneanirej. 
RaH^indanio/ Mike Tonyrc7o"SU Shady Lane, Great Barr,Birmingham 
- -- “ B44 ?EA.. 

If anyoxie has further information on adressee to stations ^tichain't 
pi-ili members, we would very much like to hear from you. Our address 
is as always; FPL. P.0. Box 46, K-6650 Surnadal. Norway. 

-pcapa*-;:cr -jpggt r.pagc>tt*yri :■ - 383886'!cic3c65b 63 wd363 L'-°cStScSS0BG32B3BC3cSo3o3c8tBaiS^cBr's?^J:^ 



To you have any questions concerning free Radio 
rtfCCA ■ or tile Just send them to us, and we will do 

j| J our best to answer them! 

"Why nothing at all about Mi Amigo and Caroline in free Radio Sup¬ 
porter? I think it would he very nice if you can to report aboutihis 
matter® 
Is the reception of Caroline/Mi Amigo in Norway possible? 
Perhaps do you have records?" 
A* Bo, France. 

Editors notes The FRL is not selling records, except for the jingle 
records we are offering in this issue. 
We are not writing about the pirate ships simply because there are 
so many other Free Radio mags which are concentrating on these pir¬ 
ates only® Instead we want to tell the DX-ers about the real Free 
Radio stations - the land pirates. We have made an exception in this 
issue though., because we found the events in the North Sea of last 
autumn very interesting, which we hope you will do, too. 
The Mi Amigo can be heard loud and clear here in Norway, up to QSA 5 

"I would like to comment the writing in the Free Radio Supporter. 
If possible I would appreciate more info about mediumwave pirates, 
because this is neglected in 4Supporter’lEspecially the British sta¬ 
tions are broadcasting exellent programmes with good technocal star 
ndard, 
I would also like to know more about how FRL works and eventual plans 
for the future. 
Otherwise I think that the tips coloumn aught fco be brought back and 
that frequencies should be stated in the QSL coloumn,” 
R, B., Norway 

Editors note? I agree with you when saying that we have been writing 
too little about the MW pirates, but as a matter of fact we don"tkn¬ 
ow very much about t^ese stations ourselves' We have almost no Infor¬ 
mation on them’ Anyway, we’ll see what we can do about it, ok? 

"Thank you for an interesting and good ’Supporter*. It was a nice is¬ 
sue. especially I think that the pictures you. printed in offset was 
verj nice and interesting. Lately the standard of ’Supporter ’ has in¬ 
creased considerably. Thanks for informative articles like "How to 
build a SW-TX with 30 watts for a novice" and "'Letters''-coloumn,, as 
I have suggested. 
An other nice new feature, which. I like very well, is the new " QSL 
of the month"-feature. I certainly agree to that the Radio Prito QSL 
is first-rate in design and standard. I think its silly of you to 
stop presenting tips on pirates, I think it is interesting to find 
out how good the different stations are received in different coun¬ 
tries, to find out which power a pirate have to use.11 
-FI0, Norway, 

Editors note' do ne t think that we will bring back the tips coloumn 
at least lot lot some time. This nas different reaons, which we have 
mentioned in earlier editions of 'Supporter’ (and we won’t therefore 
discuss this any more here)„ In stead we will bring you some reports 
from DX-ers in. different parts of Europe, and in the next issue we 
hope to be able to present the fist part of ’The Swedish Report’, 
Later we 'will present ’The British Report*, and perhaps also German 
Dutch & French reports if we are able to find people who is in the 
position to write such stories. Therefore I would new like to say 
hallo to DX-ers in these countries. Is anyone of you interested in 
writing such stories for us as ■.tianed above? Let us hear fron youl 



SL? ’PORT?'-3» ii. •*re-D «?1J 

FOE SALES 

Free radio material (singles, books„ LP‘ a) such as singles with dif¬ 
ferent jingles, with Atlantia 3ingles* Caroline (Fortvn.ee), Han of 
Action (Leo Reed), Peace (Peter), 7e love the Pirates (Rearing Six- 
tics)» Li with 14 Veronica tunes * 100 Veronica jingles, Mi Amigo of¬ 
ficial promotion materia] such as stickers, key-rings, photos, ’ 5V 
. -- vt ^ Bc:v*'-ng •■'ue international '-'•ep7 j 1..... Ui * j.re» 
-- /•. „ — - — d. v.ui.\ prices, Every iking :.j new. I aa also in¬ 
terested in exchanging free radio recordings. Write tos Segers Jozef 
Postbus 31 (Luchibal), £-2030 Antwerpen 3, Belgium. 

Modess 
1 If I006 N,Kr 2.- 

Transmitting tubess 807 lUKr 2.4 o- 
6 16 I;Er 21a- 
EL 3* N.Er 19,- 
EL 34 N,Kr So- 

The above prices includao postage. Discount for ML member stations. 
Please send payments to postal giro a/o 3 82 22 85 (Oslo), in favour 
of Free Radio League, P.0. Box 46, IT-6650 Sumadal, Norway. 

short« Mwmirnn; and m transmitters now available from ml 
ML is now able to help those- of you who are interested in 
buying a transmitter. rfe can deliver transmitters with power 
outputs from 2 watts and upwards for FM, and 150 watts and 
upwards for short- and me&iumwaveall with 100$ modulation 
capability and. up to broadcast specification, i.e« negligaHe 
distortion ft harmonics. Price and details on requesting, by 
enclosing 2 IRC’s and writing in English tog Free Radio 
League, Dept, SMT, £.0. Box 46, IT-6650 Sumadal, Norway. 

Complete your record collection with our Free Radio records (singles) 
Man of Action (HEX theme) by Les Reed ft orch., and Caroline playedty 
Fortunes.. £1.- each + postage. Payments to FRL giro a/o please. 
Reply tos MR, 0/0 ML. 

WANTED 8 

I am looking fos all free radio newacuttings (from news papers or 
magazines, etc), in either English, French, Dutch, or German. I am 
also interested in exchanging free radio tapes. Please send me your 
list, ar.-.d you will receive my list. 
J0I10 Jarvis, 47 Robin Road. Erdingtan, 3inri:igb.am, B23 6PB, England. 

I? KQd 15 IPS copies of all the R. Atlantis Jingles, and also those 
iron ur-.e_ Mi Amigo^ Flacrl*aek show, also require any free radio books 
especially the RB.i. Souvenies books, I have a few recordings, ieearly 
Caroline, final hour V,G. quality of R, City ft R. London etc, etc, ft 
would be willing to erc..i.ange these for above, or will give good pri¬ 
ces. Reply tot Ml, Depl OMT, 

®esEee{1B®aKaeE®e3®E0e® 

^^nly 0 per ting on 6275 UIz} has got a new DJ s In 3976 
Phi.E Player will be replacing- Wim de Rooy. 2 IRC’S for a QSL reply. 

Radio Poseidon_ (International) has got a new QSL card.. This new 
“IlOWl.. : ptc/ 7, ^ »v ' cJ- Iifc?vv car a.. Tins ti 

o- station breruviitting equipmentu 
one 



SPECIAL AKfrOUHCBtSSTT FROM RADIO SATURirNSi 

We are planning to make new QSL cards, and we would like to have some 
suggestions from our listeners, or anybody else, what it should look 
like* So everyone can send us a picture of the new QSI card of Radio 
Satumus, drawn on a piece of paper, 

Two things must at least be found on the QSL sards there must he wr¬ 
itten Radio Batumi's and the letters QSL. Otherwise the desing offlie- 
QSL is up to you, hut here are softs suggestions? PEL address, verip 
f ation text, 46 ah, Right for free radio or anything like that, fie 
size should he 10,5 am x 15 cm, and only the other side of the card 
is for pictures end writings. 

Your suggestions should be sent before 51st of January -76, The pri¬ 
ces ares The winner gets a C~S0 cassette recorded with Radio Satur- 
nus programmes, and we will draw lots with everyone who has taken 
part for three single- records. 

ABC Europe was raided on Nov. 15. at 1258 hrs. by the Dutch G-PO and 
Police. aXI studio and transmitting equipmemt were confiscated, in¬ 
cluding the 80 watt transmitter. 
The Dutch post office seized ABC Europe after 21 months of successful 
broadcasting, as Finland and the United Kingdom, had telexed Holland 
several times that ABO Europe was illegally transmitting in the 49 
metre band. 
During a recent International Telecommunication Conference in Finland 
ABC Europe was an item- on the agenda. 
No complaints of interference, however, were received by the Dutch 
post office and if they had not received these telexes, the station 
would probably still been on the air’ 

fflaeiEfflffi?e£3£e6e^ia3sa2fficeac3S>'3E^^a«®ffi3eae£es^£8S3£3e^as<^£%e£e£e£Sssj383J££2^$s3?Bcaa!8e£2a:i.a3<BceiB85S3a'. 

Cut off the below vote form and send it to "Pop, Pell’, ERL,P. 0. Box 
46, N-6650 Surnadal, Norway as scon as possible! 

My thr>: favourite stations ares 

1) ;___, 
2) _ 

The first station on my list is my favourite because? 

The deadline for participating in this years popularity poll was 10. 
Jafcuary, but since we still have not counted the voted, you still got 
a chance to participate if you send us your vote immediately. 

Please note that you are able +.n vote for the landbased pirate sta¬ 
tion® or.ly! Sent. v= you-' vote! There -re privet to will 
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0^'Published by FREE RADIO LBAGrDE, P«0„ Box 46, N-5650 Surnadal, Norway 
an association of independent landbaesd broadcasters. 

Editors To” Bind 
Day out? "levin Moss 

Si ascription fee 'one y If,spending to 1 .) -ixt’s. 
Airmail delivery outride Europes Ear East « Australia? «*dd 5 IRC'- 3* 

Bl.uuvhera? add 4 IRC’s, 

All payments to EBJj should prel eraoxy be sent to postal giro account 
no, 3 82 22 85 (0310), " • 

Published six times a year* 

Number of copies this tines 150, 

ded that cre~ 
d* t is yiven to the souths. Pictures are printed under 'copyright* 

Deadline next issuer: February 12. 1976» 

Printed in Norway 1975. 

lill!I!i!il!!Ii!li!iUli(i!JiIini!iiililUf/UI!IilUIIiUUIIJ!iIJ 
New ERL member stations % 

Radio Santana, ERL* Net yet on the air, but is due to start very seen 
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